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Dear Friend,
Only one more year, and it will be the celebration of AOC’s 20th year anniversary in
Cambodia. I never cease to be excited about the amazing opportunities that God has
given us for the people of Cambodia. Each time, we are seeing lives changed as people
come to know the One True God.
Over the past six months the work of AOC still carries on as normal, but the exciting
news is that the team, as well as the Board, individual friends and churches who are
partnering with us, are commit to strategically working together for the future plan
based on the four key dimensions expressed as Physical, Societal, Economic and
Spiritual.
AOC still inspired by the existing mission and vision as it is still relevant to the
current situation. The vision (Sustainable Community Transformation), is an all-

consuming change in a person’s economic, social, physical, spiritual, and
behavioral condition. When a person who has no hope, no help, no power and no
resources, begins to blossom into a person enjoying the wholeness of life as God
intended – this is transformation!”
The mission is that, AOC is a non-profit/political Christian organization that holistically
serves, equips and supports Cambodia through the four dimensions of its core values
in which express within the vision itself to bring lasting transformation in all levels in
the Cambodian society.
The focus will be based upon one governance structure in which compliance to the
best practices of the minimum standard. Including three programs; [1] Community
Development, [2] Ministry Development, and [3] Social Enterprise. These programs
will all influence our nine projects;[1] Health, [2] Education, [3] Livelihood, [4]
Leadership, [5] Discipleship, [6] Outreach, [7] Agricultural Co-op, [8] Farmer Input
Business and [9] Alternative of Sustainable Business. Details of all the above
mentioned will be soon available on request in our 5 years strategic plan.
Please take a minute to read our six month report in which mostly reflects all the
above mentioned and celebrate with us as God continues to transform lives.
We would also like to invite you to keep praying continually with AOC and to be
involved in impacting, touching and changing lives throughout the Nation of
Cambodia.
Lastly, I would like to take an opportunity once again to thank you! The AOC team on
the ground, the supporters, churches and the individual members of our partnership.
Also for your generous support and the extra mile for the Kingdom, without you
invested interest in Cambodia we wouldn’t have been able to trust God in what we
have done over the past 20 years. Please pray and consider of getting involved with
AOC just for another 20 years toward 2043.
Abundant Blessings

Thong Romanea
National Director
Asian Outreach Cambodia
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The Kingdom of Cambodia
is a country in Southeast Asia with a population of more than 13 million, Cambodia is the successor state of
the once powerful Khmer empire, which ruled over most of the Indochina Peninsula between the 11th and
14th centuries. A citizen of Cambodia is usually identified as “Cambodian”, “Khmer” which strictly only
refers to ethnic Khmers. Most Cambodians are Theravada Buddhists of the Khmer extraction, but the country
also has a substantial number of predominantly Muslim Cham, as well as small hill tribes.
The country shares a border with Thailand to its West and North, with Laos to its northeast, and with Vietnam
to its East. In the south it faces the gulf of Thailand. The geography of Cambodia is dominated by the Mekong river (colloquial Khmer:
Tonle Thom or “the great river”) and the Tonle Sap (“the fresh water river”), and important source of fish.
In the past Cambodia used to be under the French Protectorate. Since that time, Japanese Occupation and conflict with neighboring
countries have led to difficult times. Especially during the period of 1960-1970 where Cambodia was experiencing a lot of suffering due
to its own conflicts and political issues. During the Vietnam War, many lives were lost in Cambodia, and the American bombs dropped
on the Cambodian countryside during this time caused three times the devastation compared to the devastation in Hiroshima Japan.
After the Vietnam War, still the Civil War and the Khmer Rouge Genocide from 1970 to 1979
As Cambodia began to grow in the 1970s, so did the sound and sights of civil war. April of 1975 became the darkest time ever for
Cambodians, also called the Khmer. The country was suddenly under the spell of a notorious communist regime. A group of
Cambodians led by Pol Pot – exposed to the ideology of Marxism – formed themselves into a totalitarian movement known as the Khmer
Rouge. The Khmer Rouge determined to turn the country back to year zero in order to create a perfect agricultural utopia. In an effort to
turn back the economic and social time clock, Pol Pot regime’s evacuated all city centers, dismantled families and completely destroyed
the country infrastructure to the point of creating one large back-breaking egalitarian labor camp throughout the country. Subsequently,
the Khmer Rouge tortured and exterminated the educated and skilled such as government officials, civil workers, doctors, lawyers,
teachers, bankers, librarians, musicians, and Buddhist monks. Pol Pot’s regime eventually executed people for the smallest infraction:
signing out loud, snatching up a bug to eat, collapsing from hunger and escaping to find a family member. The fields were stained with
the blood of Cambodian men, women and children, hence the label “The Killing Fields” From 1975 to 1979 the Khmer Rouge
exterminated approximately two million Cambodian citizens.
The Struggle and Rebuilding After the Khmer Rouge Genocide from 1979
The year “year zero” experiment came to an end in 1979 due to an offensive attack by Vietnam troops, which forced the Khmer Rouge to
relinquish power and hide. The 1980s consisted of sporadic fighting with Khmer Rouge, withdrawal of the Vietnamese troops and the
grueling process of rebuilding a shattered nation.
What have been Impacting the Country and People’s Lives
It is now 30 years after the Khmer Rouge tortured and exterminated the educated and skilled such as government officials, civil workers,
doctors, lawyers, teachers, bankers, librarians, musicians, and Buddhist monks etc., and destroyed the entire infrastructure. The
dependency of people is like a spider with many far-reaching tentacles, creating all sorts of “life-sucking” problems, such as loss of selfdignity, lack of motivation, stifled creativity, bare minimum local giving, impassive, unwillingness to do things, jealousy, competition,
maneuvering, mixed motives, undermining local value systems, superficial conversions, lack of credibility, desire for self-recognition,
being perceived as foreign-driven, and stunted growth.
The government is also challenged to solve the remaining political issues, as well as developing policies and rebuilding the capacity of
government officials, civil workers, etc., but this is not an easy task, people are living in extremely poverty, poor health, and lack of
education, lack of skills, poor creativity and poor motivation. Their mindset and spirit is based on their belief Buddhism, what happens
to them in this life was past Karma, there is no way of correcting these live sucking problems or do any little things to make their lives
better. This has been the mindset.
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AOC Background: (Past, Present and Future)
ASIAN OUTREACH CAMBODIA (AOC) is a Christian organization working in Cambodia. It is an associated ministry
member of the ASIAN OUTREACH ALLIANCE (AOA). AOC first started working in Cambodia in November 1993,
purchasing a boat and launching a mobile medical clinic project called The Boat of Hope.
This project provided medical services to villages along the Mekong River downriver from Phnom Penh. In May 1994
AOC registered with the Ministry of Foreign Affairs as a Non-Government Organization (NGO) while continuing to run
the mobile clinics. In June 1996 AOC signed its first Cambodian Ministry of Health (MOH) contract to provide medical
services along the Mekong River in the provincial district of Lvea Em. The Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with
the MOH has been reviewed and renewed every three years.
Over the last 17 years AOC’s medical clinics and programs have reached tens of thousands of people. Asian Outreach
has received five gold medals of recognition from the Government of Cambodia for flood relief work, TB clinic
constructions and for providing Cambodia’s first River Ambulance for emergency evacuation to Phnom Penh. The Boat
of Hope, which has served Lvea Em District for many years, has now been decommissioned and all of the clinics
successfully handed over to Ministry of Health workers trained by AOC in 2004.
Currently, AOC has also changed and sharpened its approach to meet the ever-growing needs of development of Lvea
Em District. In close partnership with the District MOH AOC is adapting a model for a more integrated and holistic
approach to its programs and projects to build a lasting foundation for sustainable community transformation through
HIV/AIDS-TB Homecare, Water/Sanitation, School Health Education Churches Development, Assisting Children to
School and there is one area that is running around all of these projects is the income generation for improving
livelihood of the very vulnerable population who life living with stigmas in three provinces in Cambodia named as
Kandal, Prey Veng and Steng Treng provinces.
Over the next 10-15 years, AOC hopes to engage with
local and international partners to foster sustainable
community transformation in the Greater Mekong SubRegion (GMS). Through creative partnerships with
churches, NGOs, and community leaders, AOC
envisions carrying out projects that will empower
communities to improve their economic, environmental,
and social systems. Livelihood projects and training
centre’s will provide young people with opportunities to
secure legitimate positions; with the availability of
worthwhile alternatives to sex and drug trafficking, youth
will be able to arrest cycles of poverty and broken
relationships within their communities. Parenting
education and training will also foster the development
of healthy families now and into the future. Health
education and health care services will equip local men
and women with the ability to prevent and treat common
diseases and improve their families’ wellbeing. Through
a variety of projects and partnerships, AOC will promote
positive, sustainable community change during a critical
time in the region’s development.
These are lofty goals for a small organization, and AOC
recognizes that restoring dignity and achieving
community transformation will require extensive
networks and knowledge. Over the course of this
project, AOC will rely on its Stung Treng office to be the
central hub where each of these projects will stem from,
including: assisting children to school, networking with
local churches, building up the youth as leaders of
tomorrow with vocational and spiritual training,
community development in health and water/sanitation,
and building relationships within the region. This project is therefore much larger in scope than a typical one-year
project; it is the initial step towards the fulfilment of AOC’s vision for the GMS.
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THE AOC FINANCIAL REPORT FOR THE FIRST SIX MONTHS 2012
Series1,
Balance,
213563.
89, 28%
Series1,
Expense
,
17123…

Series1,
Income ,
384800.
13, 50%

Series1,
Adminis
tration,
16255.…
Series1,
Projects
Expense
,…

AOC Detail Budget Income, Expense Balance Forward Allocation
List of Expense
Income
Expense
Balance
Governance Support Service
18,038.54 16,255.86
1,782.68
Agriculture Livelihood
12,713.20
2,489.61
10,223.59
Assisting Children to School
24,862.72
9471.78
15,390.94
HIV/AIDS-TB
42,352.19 22,236.37 20,115.82
Ministry Development
48,518.28 17,990.18 30,528.10
Other
1,677.65
0.00
1,677.65
Special Project
80,646.82 10,962.28 69,684.54
Star Project
1,078.07
1,078.07
0.00
Water & Sanitation PV
73,603.94 42,932.26 30,671.68
Water & Sanitation ST
81,308.72 47,819.83 33,488.89
Total
384,800.13 171,236.24 213,563.89
Note: The majority of the balance carried forward from 2011 is designated
money for unfinished projects carried over from 2012
140000
120000
100000
80000
60000
40000
20000
0

In total of all incoming source for the first 6 months of 2012 is USD $384,800.13
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Prayer Points and things to thank God for:
1. Five Hectares of Land (more detail about this under the operation report):
-

for the purchasing process
future development of the land starting from August this year
for the land to be fertile

2. Teams and Visitors
-

-

-

This July, AOC is hosting difference team, a team from Hungry for Lives with 3 ladies leading by Edith
to visit a project funded by HFL for setting up the language and computer class in Beng Khrom village,
Lvea Em Kandal.
YWAM Australia team, help the project in Steng Treng to build the fence pillars ready for the land and
help to do some research for the operation office up in Steng Treng
A team (with 6 people) from Westside King Church (will be arrived on the 20th July and Depart 31st
July). As WKC used to support AOC for many years, they are coming to visit and learn about the work
that AOC is doing, they are also wanted to learn the new area where AOC is heading related to income
generation for self-sustaining.
Mr. Rob and Dave from the center, Thailand visit us this week and head up to do some assessment for
setting up the center up in Steng Treng for Non-Formal Education, arrived on the 16 July and depart
back to Thailand on the 20th July.

3. Budget Needed:
-

-

-

-

-

-

Ministry Development: This year’s budget is $65,609 and so far we are underway with well over
half the funds already up to the end of April. However there is still another $20,704 outstanding, so
we need to continue to proactively look for funds to see the rest come in so as to fully do what we
have committed too.
ACTS: Although we have recently struggled to keep this project going since Vos Foundation pulled
out Nov last year, Reign Foundation have committed to fund the whole project for the next two years
starting May 2012, so this project is now fully funded.
HIV/AIDS: This project has been our most challenging this year for finding funds, but the money is
slowly coming in. With a budget of $52,680, we are now over half way with $12,524 remaining, but as
some parts of the project have been down sized to save money this project is almost fully funded for
2012. Next year the medical/counselling side of this project will be phased out and handed on to the
MOH, while the income Generation side will be increased.
Agriculture Development: This new pilot will be starting in June, running alongside the
water/Sanitation Project. Samaritans Purse has verbally agreed to 100% fund this project for three
years; the proposal has been submitted and was signed in May. The Project officially started June 1st.
Wat/San: Samaritans Purse continues to 100% fund this project, with the big news being that this
year they have asked us to submit a 3yr proposal instead of the traditional annual proposal. This is
good news as it means funding is now secured for the next three years and we can plan accordingly.
Steng Treng: Steng Treng continues to move forward with the addition of Computer/English training
for youth plus the land purchase/development. Funds however are still needed to the amount of
$22,883, which again we need to be proactive in finding as we are nearly half way through the year
already.

4. Vehicle Request for AOC Steng Treng’s Ministry by Graham Dyer
We have been currently reviewing our transportation budget in Steng Treng and with the increasing prices
for transportation in this difficult area would like to make an amendment to the budget to try to buy a
truck to do the transportation ourselves.
Last year we spent over $8,000 on transportation alone and this year it will be closer to $9,000. We have
over 250 tons of cement, sand, gravel, steel and other materials to transport in the coming months and
six months report, Jan-June 2012
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given the difficultly of the roads and lack of competition for transportation companies in the area, the
costs keep going up and up. As AOC will also be purchasing 5 hectares of land in Steng Treng to start and
Agriculture/Vocational training school, a truck will be needed to move construction/agricultural materials
as the land will continue to be developed.
What I would like to propose is that instead of spending the money this year on transport companies, we
invest this money in buying a truck so we can start transporting ourselves thereby saving money.
To be able to do this, this year we will need to raise approximately $6,000 extra in addition to what is
already in the budget as a good quality 1.5 ton truck will cost between 11-13K and then we will need to
provide additional money for Fuel, maintenance, insurance, ferry crossings etc.
So my request is… would the different AO offices be able to help us in raising the additional $6,000
required to add to our current transportation budget to help us purchase a truck, which in the long run
will be a much cheaper way for us to transport materials, saving us valuable money which can be better
used in other more needy areas.

Operation Report
On May 12th, AOC had an official board meeting with four of the board members present and two absent. This board
meeting has been updated on AOC ministry such as looking at the 1st quarterly report, report of AOC financial audit,
governance issues, and AOC future focus strategy etc. Most of theses documents provided at the board meeting were
well accepted.
The governance issues were reported by Romanea; the National Director that AOC complied with the GPP
(Governance Professional Practice) standards1 listed in the document and outlined the areas where improvements
were needed. AOC has 80% success compliant in all areas. Romanea outlined some of the areas that AOC need to
improve upon. Most of these areas are in documentations, some policies and reporting to government and other
agencies. AOC has 12 months to rectify these areas, and then certification will be issued. If we take longer than 12
months, the process will have to be repeated in full. Discussion followed on how to best make this unfold as effectively
as possible within that 12-month time frame.
Action: Romania will work with GPP to fulfill the requirements as quickly as possible. Regarding the Gender Policy
requirements, he will still have to formulate a general policy and look at training one or two staff members as gender
policy advocates/trainers for the rest of the staff. He will check if it will be acceptable to GPP for full staff training in
this area to follow certification. As a result we have Mr. Nigel from GDG (Global Development Group) who came and
helped us through this process. On July 4th, AOC have been asked by the GPP to have a meeting at the AOC office with
AOC senior staff to once again review the process.
Future Focus and Strategy: discussion on the title of the land purchase in Steng Treng. The Elim Church partners are
willing for the land to be put in Romanea’s name as long as there is a written MOU showing that it is held in trust for
AOC. This is intended to be an interim measure until a local company registration is formed, and then the ownership
can be transferred to that. Naroth (Romanea’s wife) may also need to be added to this MOU as she is a direct
beneficiary of Romanea’s estate should something happen to him.
Action: The lawyer came to AOC offices at 9am on 14th May to advice on protocol and the best way to formulate the
agreement. The Board appointed Bruce, Noel and Graham to represent them in this and to make the necessary
decisions and arrangements. As the result the process were undertaken and all the requirements have been fulfilled
with MOU and agreements between the land owner, board members, a representative of donors Mr. Bob Lawson from
Elim Church New Zealand and Romanea as well as his wife under the present of a Lawyer.
Other Update:
Currently, AOC have two main offices [1] base in Phnom Penh, [2] base in Steng Treng Province, AOC have one main
1

[1] Vision, Mission & Values, [2] Good Governance, [3] Relationship & Communication, [4] Financial Management, [5] Accountability & Transparency, [6] Quality Assurance and [7] Human Resource Management.
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program called Holistic Community Development, from this program came the projects [1] Water and Sanitation
working to provide Bio-Sand Filters and household latrines as well as education for nearly 2000 families to the
community in two provinces and there are 6 workers working under this project. [2] HIV/AIDS-TB workers to give hope
and a free medical to improve their livelihood (80 families affected by HIV/AIDS and over 200 TB treatment each year in
Lvea Em district, there are 4 workers serving in this project. [3] Assisting Children to School, gave the second
opportunity for children from vulnerable families to school by providing extra tuition class, school materials, school
uniform as well as parenting education, there are 150 children enrolled in this project for this academic year, there are
2 workers working in this project. [4] Development Ministries (Churches Development) this project provide leadership
development, discipleship, and outreach ministry (youth, women and children) as well as running income generation
amongst poor Christian families, this project working to empower local churches from 6 difference denominations to
reach out into their own community, there are two faithful workers working for this project. [5] Agriculture project, this
project was recently developed as a pilot in conjunction with water/sanitation project to provide agriculture training
and livelihood for 60 families for this first year, this project has two workers serving.
Steng Treng Ministry:
Steng Treng ministry is where AOC is heading for the future; the office has been established since April 2011. There are
6 team members working to serve the ministry. One expatriate family (Graham, Katy and their 3 children) who moved
up there since the early part of the second quarter this year. This family moved up there to facilitate the ministry and to
make the local team feel more confident. The service of the ministry known as water & sanitation, providing facilities
to produce clean water, provide household latrines and community wells. In addition to this there is the provision of
formal education; English Classes and computer classes. This ministry has also purchased five hectares of land, and the
plan for developing this land will be soon available on request. Please request if you would like to know more of the
ministry up in the Steng Treng area.
Operation Team in Phnom Penh office:
There are 7 people on this operation team, the operation team are there to serve and support the program logistically
based on communication, team building, provide guidance and direction as well as to follow-up and monitor on all
programs and/or projects. The main task of the team is to keep growing the organization to reach the best practice
standards base on Governance and professional practice. The 7 members of the team consist of one National Director,
one office manager, two accountants, one night guard, one cleaner and one program assistant (an expatriate who
joined us in April 2012) .
Main AOC asset:
















2 main office (rents) one in Steng Treng and in Phnom Penh
1 project office in Prey Veng use for wat/san and agriculture project
27 workers (12 of them are females)
5 hectares of land (in Steng Treng)
11 Motorcycles (10 belong to projects)
3 Vehicles (two of them are out of date since 10 years ago and the one with the good condition are
designated use for Wat/San project only)
10 Desktop Computers (8 belong to projects)
10 Laptop Computers (7 belong to projects)
3 printers (one out of date)
1 iPad 2 (used by director and others)
1 iPhone (used by project in ST)
1 LCD projectors (Wat/San project soon will purchase one more for showing film in the villages)
5 digitals cameras
Other Furniture
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Steng Treng Water Sanitation Pilot Project 2012
Description of services performed: The AOC water and sanitation project began i n Steng Treng 2011 and partnered
with the local district in Thala Borivat and the Provincial Department of Rural Development (PDRD) to distribute 150 water
filters, construct 150 water tanks and 150 latrines. Since this time the project is now in operation in the Sre Reussey, Anlong
Kramuon villages, Thala Borivat & Sre Reussey Districts in Steng Treng Province, Cambodia

Result Archives: In the initial project plan this project was due to be completed by 31st Dec 2011, but due to unforeseen
circumstances it was speculated that it would not be completed until the end of February 2012. The reason for this was due to an
extremely wet season with severe flooding making accessibility into this area for the transportation of materials impossible
between July - November. As Anlong Chrey and Samang are situated 35-50kms inland from the Mekong River, the roads during
this time were too bad for us to truck materials in, so the project was held up. In terms of visible impacts the progress this year has
also been slow, mainly due to the after effects of last year’s flooding
As of yet no latrines or water tanks have been constructed. In preparation for construction and installation however 4 health
promotions have been held in four villages. 155 people have attended, of which 82 were female and the remainder men. The main
cause for placing the project behind schedule this year is due to transportation and bad roads and the extra expense as we have been
trying to negotiate cheaper prices with trucking and ferry companies, but to date has been somewhat unsuccessful.

Impact: The measurable impact relates to the increased awareness and education of the
people in the villages. One highlight in this quarter has been the response from the
people of Sre Reussey and their cooperation in wanting to help with this project.
Whereas last year we struggled to find interest from the communities in Sam Ang for the
latrines, in Sre Reussey more people are wanting latrines than what we have planned for
which is a very good problem to have.

Challenge: There have been lots of materials that have had to be moved by hand and
stored in different places as trucks have not been able to get all the way in and the
beneficiaries have willingly helped us in this process, much more than last year in Sam
Ang. The biggest issues faced this quarter have been with transportation of materials into
our target area.
Again through different circumstances we have left it a bit late as the roads have quickly
broken up due to the early rains making the roads very difficult to travel on. We need to
stock pile materials earlier in the future, say April or May. Transportation is very
expensive including the ferry charge, making us relook at our strategy. In the near future
it will be cheaper for us to buy a truck and transport materials ourselves. Presently we
have over 250 tons of materials to transport at $125 per 4-ton truck.
Although this project was late in starting due to having to finish last year’s pilot in the
first quarter, we are still on target to finish on time providing we can successfully
transport all materials into Sre Reussey this month.

Other areas of progress include:





Renewing of contract with the PDRD to continue working in Thala Borivat.
Renewal of proposal from the Steng Treng governor in regards to AOC helping out with the Wat/San facilities in a relocation
project they will be implementing at the end of the year. We have not yet committed but are presently looking into the situation
to see if it would be viable to get involved
We have also been joining a Local group of NGOs in Steng Treng Called SNA. This group has been set up for NGO’s to work
together, network and share resources. This potentially could be very important for AOC in the future, esp. as we are so new to
the area.
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Personal Impact:

Sao Sokey, 49 years old is a rice farmer in

Sre Reussey Commune, Thala Borivat District, in Steng Treng
Province. He is married with four children, 3 daughters and a son.
Before Sao Sokey was a farmer, he was a soldier and lost one of his
arms and two legs during the civil war.
After attending the health promotion training by AOC, Sao Sokey
was very interested in becoming a part of the project as he and his
family had continual health issues and he could clearly see the
benefits of joining.
Sao Sokey had also heard from members of Sam Ang Commune,
who were very satisfied with the water/sanitation project AOC had
implemented in their commune the year before.
He had heard many good reports of how much easier life was from the people using the water filters, latrines, water tanks and wells
etc. and after the training had learnt knew methods/habits of how to improve their and reduce sickness.
Sao Sokey is very excited that AOC has started this project in his commune and has already signed up to be a part of the project. He
says he promises to be fully committed to learn and use his new facilities properly and maintain them to get maximum benefits.
He would like to thank AOC for taking the time to care for and help his community and is looking forward to getting started.

Steng Treng Computer/English Training Pilot Project 2012
The Computer/ English pilot project has a slight delay in starting but now is up and running. The delay was mainly due to taking
time to find the right teachers suitable for the project. Now they have been found, the classroom has been completed, Computers
purchased and in the first week of July the syllabus was taught to the teachers.

Other areas of progress include;
 Meeting with New Life Church both in Steng Treng and



Phnom Penh to look at ways of forming a partnership to
work together. As they have a strong capacity for church
planting they want to work alongside the AOC projects to
help reach the spiritual aspects/needs in these areas.
Meeting with the Antioch Institute in regards to
Evangelical training they will be running in September.
They are hoping to bring most of the churches together in
Steng Treng for this, so this is a good time for us to build
relationships with the other churches in the area.
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Prey Veng & Kandal Wat/San Report 2012
Description of services performed:
AOC’s water and sanitation project operates in the Pearang, Kompong Leav and Peam Ro district. During this period, we have
constructed 222 BSF’s, installed 172 and 250 latrines. We conducted 4 volunteer trainers (17 female, 38 male) working in their
communities and 8 beneficiaries meetings with 154 people present (98 are women) who joined and discussed how to use and
maintain the BSF’s and hygiene practices in their communities. We have had the monitoring in the Peam Mean chey commune, Peam
Ro district, and Kompong Pring commune as well as Pea Ring district in the Prey Veng province.
Results Achieved: After getting information from our staff. We have shown 96 % of the BSF’s are being used. In this time, we have a
good relationship with the local authority and beneficiaries in Sromor village, Prey Phnov commune, Pea Ring district and Prey Veng
province to build Bio Sand water filters and community latrines, they are happy to join the construction process, and be ready to take
it to their home.
Challenges: We have not yet installed all 50 BSF’s because the construction has only just been completed. Also most of people are
busy with their farms and their business in daily life so we need to work with the village leaders and volunteers so they can assist us
in the promotion sessions and to make them understand the health and hygiene lessons and their value. Because of the funds, we
have had no construction progress for the Bio Sand water Filters and community latrines between April to May, 2012. However we
are now getting 3 year funding from June 2012 - 30 May 2015. In addition to this the locations of the target areas are far and it can
sometimes be difficult for our staff traveling from Phnom Penh to the province. So now we have decided to stay there at night and
have more time to mobilize movies of health and hygiene promotion.
Impact:
In this period, new BSF’s were built to provide clean water for approximately with additional areas of impact;
o
8 beneficiaries meetings with 154 participants (98 are women) joined and discussed how to use and maintain the BSF’s
and maintain good hygiene practice in their communities.
o

Constructed 222 BSF filters.

o

Installed 172 BSF’s

o

Constructed 250 community latrines

Impact Story:
Mrs. Ngem Yim, 52, lives in Tabreas villag, Prek Sorsor commune, Pearang
district, Preveng province. She is a widow- housewife of three children, one
daughter-in-law and two grandchildren; her first son is a worker in Phnom
Penh city with a small salary, her daughters are also house wives, therefore,
there is not enough income to support her family. Her family lives in a small
house near the river, no toilet or filter. They are poor; they do not have year
round rice to eat and no land to plant any crops.
Every morning her daughter and her go to the fields to cut the wood to cook
and fish till the evening. Previously because of no toilet, sanitation was not
good. Also there was no clean drinking water during their work or spare
time due to the lack of wood to purify the dirty water. Her family and two
grandchildren often got sick, especially diarrhea. However, they never
thought that it was due to unhygienic behavior; they thought it was because
of Karma that meant because in the old world (before they are born) they
did not do enough good things, that’s why in the present they become poor
and sick.
After, Mrs. Ngem Yim participated in our training about hygiene and filter
usage, her situation changed. Now she knows exactly that her family often
got sick because of unhygienic habits; they drank unclean water and ate
unclean food. Her family is healthier as she drinks BSF water and uses the
latrine regularly.
She thanks AOC that provides the hygiene training, BSF and latrine to her family and her community that can improve their health
and living behavior.
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Prey Veng and Kandal Ministry Development Project Project (Church Development) Report 2012
The AOC Church Development project is operating in 9 communes in the Lvea Em district in Kandal province, in 1 commune in
Kompong Leav district and 1 commune in Por Riang in Prey Veng province. Partnering with the local churches and communities
in these districts and supporting them in leadership training (GCI), women’s empowerment groups and income generation. In
addition to this schoolt e a c h e r s are being trained. The after effects of last year damaging floods are still felt in these communities.
A New Name:
In the second quarter of 2012, the AOC Ministry Development Project formerly known as Church Development changed its name.
This name change was to clearer define and incorporate the new aspects of the project. Its purpose was to give a better concept of the
implemented work in the areas of Lvea Em and Por Reang District. It has also been a requirement of the local police for AOC.
Project Progress:
From April-June, the AOC Ministry Development Project has always attempted to strengthen the Committee Group with the book,
“Building the capacity of local groups”, so that they can take care of their own groups and made it stronger with the power of
management.
By the second week of May, the AOC Ministry Development Project and the four church denominations have agreed to create the
youth center in Lvea Em district, Kandal Province. There are 30 registered students for the two different classes, English foundation
class and Computer foundation. These will be taught in a Christian environment.
The new project this year, the Sunday School Program, which has 15 students is a project designed to work along the Church
equipping young adults to become Sunday school teachers in their own churches and groups.
Result achieved:

The Church Leadership Training already finished last March, 27th -29th and there were 26 participants from the local church
leaders/pastors of four denominations. The objectives for this training were to re-form the Christian Committee Group from
the 18 house churches to be a unity which can reach out the whole community.

The Women’s Empowerment Group is now more affective for the community. The project was followed up and monitored
by the group at Beoung Krum commune, and there are two additional groups created at the Por Rieng District. They come
with their strong faith and trust in God. These last two groups consists of 60 plus members who meet at different times.

Recently, the AOC Ministry Development Project has cooperated with Agincourt Pentecostal Church from Canada to help
out with building a small church building at Som Roung village, Kandal province.
Objectives;
1. The Great commission Institute (Training course);
This is an activity that is working with four different churches in the Lvea Em and Por Reang District. Targets were to find and
register new students for the next GCI training schedule on three levels. The GCI program has now completed 25 members.
2. The Sunday School Program, (SSP);
This year, this project has monitored and evaluated the provision for new training skills for the last eight Sunday school
teachers. The group already had the eight teachers in the following villages, Tuk Kleang, Beoung Krum, Lvea Sor, Prek Tasor,
Chrang Toteng and Tameng village.
3.

4.

The Livestock Project;
At the end of a cycle year, the ten families are on time to pay back the loans to AOC, which means they run a successful livestock
project, however, they were struggling during the period of the flooding but they took care of their businesses as well as
protecting their investments.
The Youth Development Group Center:
This quarter the project has done with the school constructions and prepared also for the school curriculums and materials, in
early June, the students went up to 32, including four chiefs from the staff local authorities to be involved for this training too
and it’s very open for us to interact for further Christian activities in this community.

Challenges; With the project’s ongoing process, the project has been checking the church movement and it seems that many local
people have been moved to other countries as our Cambodian’s neighbors were asked to sell their labor to them and offered money
in return. Many of local people had not been returning home because of their bad situations in these places
The AOC Ministry Development Project has been calling to the church leaders and pastors to meet regularly during the month for
this reason to resolve it, and the project has drawn the new task together to prevent people migrating from the country. A solution
would be to conduct mobile leadership training in two different places in Kandal and Prey Veng Province as we are keen to know
how the leaders and pastors are using their training tools for the whole ministry. The original goal was to conduct three levels in
leadership training per year to 30 local pastors and leaders.
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Impact: Asian Outreach Cambodia has conducted the training called Leadership Training for local Pastors and leaders. This action
was giving a chance for some pastors and leaders to understand the Biblical teaching and the basic implementation in their
communities, there were 26 local key leaders who participated and to establish a good partnership with AOC to strategize the plan
together for the work of 2012-2015. Their vision is to see 500 people get saved during this process using these tools and some more
materials as an advantage to reach this number.
Personal Impact: For the second quarter, the AOC Ministry Development Project was helping one family who were affected by the
removal of land from the governor. His house was called to be moved out from that area (current house) because of planned
construction in 2012 that needed some families removed for the purpose of a new road construction.
Keo Thal is a famer and living at Somrong village and has a family with
a woman named Poan, both of them had three daughters and sons. Keo
Thal, in the past didn’t receive good news to his family and really did
not look like a man who loves his family. Keo Thal’s wife got to know
AOC since she had some health problems and found some medical
help from other places and one day she found that AOC had a medical
team treatment support in her village, so she came to us and received a
treatment to support her health.
The second steps for Keo Thal’s wife became an AOC beneficiary is
when she came to the church regularly on Sunday and shared to her
family about Jesus’ love. During this story telling, Keo Thal’s wife
didn’t want to know Jesus Christ but the group that formed by AOC
had a schedule of visitation and visited them from time to times and
asked about her health, until she acknowledged that Christians have really showed much love to her and so she said, “I can’t even
wait to believe Jesus because these people make me feel with a warm-loving heart”.
Starting to grow for a better family, Keo Thal’s wife had told her husband that “our brothers and sisters in Christ really love us and
pray for us”, from this opportunity, AOC ministry team development project went to his house and shared the good news to him
and right now he repented and recommitted to his family.
From the bad circumstance, on February 23 rd, 2012 the government authority proclaimed that the families who lived along the small
stream of southern area will need to move out because of the new road constructions, so Keo Thal’s family had moved to a new place
without having a water source and shelter. AOC sees that he and his wife are true believers and faithful to the Lord, so on June 14,
2012 the AOC ministry development project helped them to dig a pumping well so that they can have enough water and supplies for
their plants so that they can grow more corn fields and papaya at their new place.
Keo Thal and Poan are really thanking God for this blessing and committed to work as positive result and give back to AOC.
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Progress Report on HIV/AIDS and TB Project 2012
The HIV/AIDS project is currently undergoing a transition into an Income Generation for next year (2013) There are several reasons
for this.

The numbers of HIV are low and since 2005 the incidence of HIV has reduced to 0.7% (NAA- National AIDS AUTHORITY
2010)

The Project had no funds for running

Almost patients can support their health by themselves
New Project developments; In February a significant meeting was held at the Khen Svey Health Center. One of the participants was
Dr. Rith who spoke highly of the work the Hiv/Aids - TB project had been doing in the past. As well as the cooperation between
AOC’s Hiv/Aids-TB project and the Health Center, He said;
“Thank you to AOC for their hard work with the health center and for looking after the Hiv/Aids-TB patients. Also thank you for always
helping the people in the Lvea Em district where there has been more risk.
Impact: Quote from student/youth meeting at Tuk Khleang High School; Miss Sameth Kanitha age 18 who is a student study at
grade 11 in Tuk Khleang High School and lives in Tuk Khleang village.
She said “I have met a few brothers, they are my neighbors, one day they came to me and I spent time with them, nearly half hour as they had
some questions about Hiv/Aids. I saw on their body drawing of some pictures. They said that they like it. I have told them that there is a risk
in spreading HIV/AIDS if you are using needles from one person to another at the same time, they listened to me carefully. They continued to
ask me about getting married. I said to them if you want to protect yourself and your partner both of you must see the doctor to test the blood
before getting married and do not have sex before married”.
Miss Rose Srey mom age 17, who is a student study at grade 11 at the Tuk Khleang High School and live in Prek Konreach
village;
She said “I have a friend (girl) who wanted to have a relationship with sex before getting married. I said to her that it is not a good idea for
her to do that, from day to day I spent time with her encouraging her not to have sex before getting married because it will affect her studies
and the pregnancy other problems, you cannot possibility earn money to look after the baby, your parents or neighbors also will not happy
with you if you do that especially if there is a risk of Hiv/Aids.
Progress:
1. HIV Testing for High Risk People;

This quarter period the project has 3 patients left the program to live in other place. Testing from Health center (Tuk
Kleang, Prak Resey & Kok Keo)
1. 82 pregnant test HIV (Negative)
2. 27 pregnant husband (Negative)
3. 13TB patient test HIV (Negative)
4. 7 migrants (Negative)
2.

3.

Medical Care and Support PLHA;

In this quarter period, the project provided medical care, counseling and support for 47 PLHA, 44 are on ARV treatment in
Phnom Penh and Kean Sveay referral hospital. 85% have improved health and able to take care themselves.
Family Support Program – Income Generation;

The project will provide income generation to HIV patients for next month.

AOC still support the money for transportation for staff/people that come for TB testing but had put on hold the TB worker
salary so there is no monthly meeting done at this quarter.

4.

Hiv/Aids Awareness Training;

The project provides training to 11 PLHA’s families’ members, neighbors, in 11 villages. ( Prek Rey, Prek Chhos, Prek Ta
Prang, Plov Trey, Thor Kor, Tuk Kleang, Som Rong, Boung Krom, Lvea Sor, Kok Keo & Som Bour)


The project has 70 youths HIV-TB educators from six communes and the project chooses a youth leader from their members
by their vote and has 14 youth leader. And the project works with the youth at six communes (Som Bour, Khok Keo, Tuk
Kleang, Preak Rey, Phom Thom & Thmor Kor).



In June, there was a meeting with the youth leader from three communes ( Som Bour, Tuk Kleang & Preak Rey) The
purpose:
1.

To share their technical sharing HIV/AIDS lesson to their friends, neighbor and high risk people and how
to they manage their group
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2.
3.

To collect all the number of friends or others they have already taught from last two months
Each one of them has a chance to building relationship with each other’s

Personal Impact:
Mr Savin and Chanbo, got married since 2009 and they have two
children. The first is a boy, Citra, and the second a girl named
Chanra. Both of children are not HIV positive. Before they have
children, they had many conflicts, problems but through AOC’s staff
weekly visit to encouragement, support, prayer and counseling to
them, over time they started to change step by step. By now they are
good and Chanbo’s husband has changed his behavior to love family,
look after his children and to do everything for his family.
By the end of 2011 in the flood season, both of them received the loan
from HIV/AIDS-TB project about $50.00 for the rice planting in 200Kg
of their own rice, the result they got about 4(town) =$1000.00 in four
months, however both of them got some challenge as what they have to learn the planting was wet because of plenty of
raining that made the rice growing not so good, but they are happy with what they got.
Last month both of them had been thinking about finding a job in Phnom Penh but our team encouraged and explain to
them to think about it carefully that it is not easy to do that, what they need to think about is how they stay, how they
spend, how much they earn and who will look after the children… After a week we met them again and they told us will
not to go to work in PP, they think about working in their village
Nowadays Savin is working on fishing nets for catching fish at the lake behind their house to support the family for more
support, moreover he was expecting to sell it out that they could earn about $2.50. Sometimes his wife working for sesame
earns about $2.50.
He said that “My wife and I have got the idea for the next few months we going to do the vegetable planting such as cucumber or
cabbage because we have experience to do it before, the second we planning to feed two pigs in the next few months”. He continues to
say “I planning to build/fix my house and I want to my children have a good growing. I will send them go to school and I try to hard
working to have money to support them because I want see my children have a good life”.
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Assisting Children to School Project
Purpose:
The Assisting Children to School has been implementing in Lvea Em and Porieng district where the remote area of Cambodia is.
Project has been giving an opportunity to 151 children who are from vulnerable and poor family to get uniforms, study materials,
stationary to go to school. One hundred of one hundred fifty children they are studying in grade one. Within the academic year 20112012, ACTS program set up extra tuition class for 100 children to come to study two days a week with extra tuition volunteer
teachers. Although extra tuition classes are set up, that does not mean that all 100 children attend this class. In the first semester we
set up two extra tuition classes for 40 children who are slow learning. Most of them are from poor families. Every Sunday, they
joined the church to pray, sing songs and/or worship God. The ACTs team has encouraged them to the class. The children’s parents
are main people who can help their own children to study hard and motivate them, but because of the lack of educated experiences
for their children and by the way most of them are illiterate, so the ACTS program, on March 07, 2012 had provided “Good Parenting
training” to children’s parents for the purpose in helping them know well how to take care of the children. All children have followups and are visited twice a month. On 30-31 May 2012, project teams had done a meeting to remind the children’s parents what they
had studied in training.
Highlights:

The high light for this period, project has been giving uniforms and study materials or stationary to 51 children from grade
two to grade 11 and 100 children in grade one for new year academy 2011-2012.


Two extra tuition classes are set up for children to come to study with local volunteer teachers.



A good parenting training was provided directly in the community.



Two parenting meetings were reminded for 37 participants.



13 students studied grade 2 to ten was supported with school fee’s every month to study in private classes.

Of Interest:
Volunteer teachers are the core of Assisting Children to School project. We are getting ready to recruit more volunteer workers to
help teaching children by cooperating with governmental school. Next quarter, project will hire one more staff to fulfill a position as
ACTS Facilitator/Trainer who has completed the course as teacher to work directly with children and family. Our staff will do the
facilitation with governmental schoolteachers and other relevant partners in order to ensure getting quality of education for children.
Impacts:
1. Extra Tuition Class Program:
In this period the outcomes of the project activities have been conducted two extra tuition classes. There are two community
teachers and 40 children come. The project also provided training for their parents; call “Good Parenting Training”. The project
continues to conduct one extra tuition class and good parenting training in the next quarter.


This quarter, we have done a meeting with children parents to remind about what they had been trained on Good parenting
training last quarter.



Do monthly meeting with extra tuition teachers to share and discuss about what we get done well and weakness to improve
and find solutions.

Vulnerable children or children who lost opportunity to go to school, they have gained appropriate uniforms and proper study
materials to school. The project is successfully impacting one hundred fifty one children in Lvea Em and Porrieng district by
educating. Extra tuition class teachers are teaching children in their own community.
2.

School Fee Part Time Class:
In the academic year of 2011-2012 the support of 13 students of 50 children particularly in grade two to 10 also got school fee’s to
pay for the part time classes with their own teacher in the government public school. They are studying main and hard subjects
like Mathematic, Khmer literature and English language.

3.

Good Parenting Training:
In 07 March 2012, project conducted training to educate the children’s parents at Porieng district that is the place where we
support 40 children to school, to know how to take care children and their education. At least 37 fathers and mothers came to
join the training. This quarter project did not conduct Good Parenting training but we did meet with the 37 children’s parents to
remind them about what they had been studying last quarter.
Challenges:
The third place is the local church, where we plan to conduct extra tuition classes, in Sombour village but before we start this
class, we should make contract with the district educational department in a formal letter. This case is stuck to conduct this class.
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Thus, in the next quarter the project is planning to meet the district educational department officer so that we can lobby about
involving extra tuition class in governmental school schedules.
Personal Impact:
Hoeun Neat is the boy who lives with a very poor family. He has one brother and sister and his
parents are working on small land harvesting. Due to the poverty of family, Neat is over age to go to
school now he is seven years old in grade one of Sombuor Primary school. His mother told us “I am
late to send my child to go to school because I am poor and lack of study materials and uniforms for him to go to
school”.
Neat is recommended by his friends and adults around his village and is told he is a good student in
the class. Our teams try to meet him and make relationship. We test him how to write, read and
calculate numbers in his grade he really doing it well but about reading it is still hard for him to spell.
He said that he has spent time studying only in the public school and never got to attend the part
time extra class or received help and instruction by his parents. Neat thanks us for our support such
as study materials and uniforms for going to school. Now he is very happy to go to study. In the future he wants to be a building
construction technician.

Reports: Started 5th July 2012, Finished 15th July 2012
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